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TO THE PUBLIC. 
Many people do not know that they can have their old In
grain and .Brussels carpets made up here at home into 

Soft, Fluffy Rugs, 
saving time and expenses. 

mrs. JOHijstntntg- * 

OrrlCIAX DXBKOTOBY. 

Who has recently come here is prepared to make rugs of any size from 
3x4 yards to smaller sizes. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Give us a Trial. 

For PrlceB * ni ](~i CJAfTfkDV Corner Benefit Street and 
Call at i".I\dVJ rnvi Vfl\I | Washington Avenue 

^NEURALGIA 
I m SICK 1VD KIMHK REiBACflB SICK AND NERVOUS KADACflB 

POSITIVELY CURES IN THIRTY WHITES. 
NERVOUS PROSTRATIONS laatAatol/ Mtovafl «i 

• Ceaplota Cin Qakkly Mlewa Iht Um at 

Anli-Nevralgique 
.. A pnNtrvtcataMeeompoimdwklchaeekaUMiwltf 
tti« trouble and eradtoatM It; which builds up tba 
making them strong, Which in ttaalf 1* • — 

ill a return ofiha trouble. 

•Utd t» Card 

FOB SALE BY 

At all Drafiliti or acnt_po«t-p«M if« 
raoalpt of On* Dollar. 

FRENCH CHEMICAL OO. 
att Dcatbora St. Chicago, IIL 

J. F\ BURK, DRUGGIST, 

COUNTY OFFICERS, 
State Senator mL. R. BOLTKE 
Representative THEO. BLUMS 
county Treasurer A. B. LOBBNEEN 
County Auditor JOHN T. OAEEY 
Clerk of Court EUILKRUOBH 
County Recorder O. M. 0RI8WEIJL 
County Attorney R. 8HAW VAIf 
County Sheriff KBNRY BELL 
County Superintendent A. G. MYERS 
County Surveyor H. HUNTINGTON 
County Coroner J. H. OLOUOH 

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS. 
Fred Jepsen, Chairman; W. W. Rhodenbaugh, 

O. W. Langley, Joseph White and Otto Hink. 

TERMS OF COURT. 
IMS—April 18, October 10, December It. 
Ute—Febmaiy 18, April IT. October 9. DM IL 

Zala A. Church and 8. M. KUwood, Judgei. 

cm OFFICES. 
Mayor CHAS. KSMMINQ 
-lit* Clerk L.M. CA89ADA? 
llty solicitor O. L. WRIGHT 

Treasurer B. 8. PLIMPTON 
Assessor ...A.J. BOND 
Wclghmatter GEO. A. SMITH 
Nlghtwatch L, M. BABR 
Marshal HT.ROQGB 

ALDERMEN. 
First Ward E Gu .ok and S. Umey 
Second Ward F. 0. hens and J. P. J0NB8 
Third Ward II. Sca,gs and MaaSlme 

DENISON 

EDITORIAL COLUMN 

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY. 
ATTORNSTS. 

J. P. OOXNEXL, 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
DKNISON, IOWA. 

Ex-Dlstrlot Jndg*. Office over the Cwriert 
Oaunty Stat* Bank. 

OI3IK.IS OHRISTBNSBlSr, 

(tawnl - Blacksmith, - Wagoa, - Carei&g» 
AND BEPAIR SHOP-

HORSE SHOEING, FLOW WORE, ETC. '' 

AEBISCHER BROS.^A-
> OITY MEAT MARKET. 

Damon, iowa.  ̂Fresh Meats, 
Mby ui tai It him, Fresh Oysters. 

Incorporated 1884. Capital, $100,000. 

TUB Grantor! Gountu stale Bant. 
X3EXTXS02T, IOWA. 

-hhTHE BEST SECURITY FOR DEPOSITORSW*-

i Bank to lnoorporat«d under the laws of the State of low*- This glvm Cka 
'to all depositors, not only to the amount of the stock, but th* 

 ̂of each share-holder is holden to the amount of hla 
c „ to the bank. Ibcorporated banks are under the 
! Che State Auditor, who can at any time examine the' 

nd aoflorqjag to his investigation the published statements are made, 
yanju*a tftlnoorporated bank have more security than the oonfldenoe Impal

ed in CM wosm. They have the best security, because the capital stock ean 
not M Ued at pleasure for outside speculation and Investment, 
•hi OMM Ociity IUU >UK II UM But tassipratrt UaHsf lutltata LI TK« OlMtf. 

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS DONE. 
Ptutafft Tickets Sold. 

Ik OOBNWBLL, President 
M. E. JONE9, Cashier, 
O, J. KEMM1NG, Ass't Cashier, 

Insurance Written. Loans NtgoHattA. 
OBORQB NABVB JVlet 

Dimrtiin • J k. Corn well, Geo. Naeve, H. F. 
' ( Schwartz, Ohas. Tabor, J. P. (Jonne*. 

OHABLHS TABOB 
DBNISOK, IOWA. 

Cj* HOMEY «)> TO LOAN. 
LOKTO TZMB. 

LOWEST BA.TJB . «• MONEY *) 
«••§«•••> Office Over HeHenry*! BaaL -»mh»h. 

# 
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Be Sure and 
so ro 

O OTTO'S 
FOH 

FINE CIGARS, 
PIPES, 

Smokers' — Articles, 
TOBACOOS: 

CIGAE CLIPPINGS 
The Best Smolsc 

Gall in and examine 
(be stock at 

O. OTTO'S 
Dentloa, Iowa. 

| J. F. BURK, the Druggist, 
» Oompleta line of 

B Qrugs, (Patent 

. Jtfctiicines, toilet 

Ar t i c l&a ,  j3  ̂  c ser i f ,  
* .• & J 

(Blaroh (Bj^S 

t: (Paints, Oils, White Lead,, (Brushes, Etc. 

I>ENISONf IOWA. 

SwmMimuamuiiiiiiwiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiimiiiiwuiuud 

P. B. 0. I.AT.T.Y, 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
DBNIBON, IOWA. 

Damage case*. Settlement of Batatea> IOAm 
front rosmi over Crawford Oounty Stats " v 

W. A. GOLDBOBMIDX. WU. M.cUAOLnniAB 

QOLDSCHMIDT & MacLENNAN, 

LAWYERS. 
DENISON. IOWA. 

W. A. Goldachmldt Wm. M. MaoLennan 
GOLDSCHMIDT & MACLENNAN. 

LAWYERS, 
DENISON, IOWA. 

Practice in all state eourti. Collections anc 
Insurance a specialty. English and Germa* 
tpofcen. Office over Haugh A Kemmlng's. 

PK'VsiaxA.sarB. 

TX. ISEMINaEB, U. Z>., 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
DENISON, IOWA. 

Oalli attended day or night. Offlea ay 
•far Bark's drug store. 

0. H. SOULEe, H. D., 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

DENISON, IOWA. 

Homeopathic. Prompts reneme I 
onal calls. OBoe east ef Wuson Houaa. 

W. MT. HOLMES, 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 
SENI90N, IOWA 

{^Office on tlalo Street. 

ABTE FOLBOM, U. D, 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
DBNIBON. IOWA. 

OaUs attended promptly. Offloe Guttek^ bm 
talidlng, up 

n. A. BOYLE, ZC. », 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

DKNISON, IOWA 
Office In Oassaday's drug etora. _ 

WM. T. WRIGHT, M, D., 
f'HYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 

DEXI30N, IOWA. 
Office over Shsw A Kuehnle's Bank. Bui 

f.enco eccondhouue north of city hall. 

DENTISTB. 

J. O. ROBINSON, D. B. 

SURGEON DENTIST, 
DBKISOM, IOVA. 

From State University of Iowa, graduate fro* 
North western UoiTeralty Dental Collexo.Chl'agi 
alij from 8tata Board of Dental Hstaminors kj 
•xamination. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

BTOffiei over Burk's Orug stort^ 

B. P. PHILBEOOX, 

RESIDENT DENTIST, 
DENISON, IOWA. 

High grada Dratal Work. Teeth extract** 
wltr.uut pain. Office over Bank of Jjoulson, 
OtT"Entrance either on Broadwvy or Main St. 

AYTISOB3JX>A.3>TEOTCRS. 

BTTLLOOX & DT7N8A&, 

BROKERS AND COLEECTORS 
DENISON. IOWA, 

We famish our ono teams and go ta any pat 
oI tha county for oolleotloua. 

0 BIEYEB3 & SON, 

HARNESS A N D  SADDLES, 

Robes and Fua Coats, 

WW A DENISON, 

PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANOE 
ESTABLISHED 1847-

ALL FORMS O F LI F E  INSUR
ANCE. 

C- H. a H* E- RUMSEY. OENER-AL A«CNT% 
Dea Moln>*», Iowa. 

K>HN OeQORNL I>ocul Agent, Deutaoa, Im. 

HAL. C. o!iViPSON, 

VETERINARY SURG EON 

AND DEX'TIfT. 
V i Oilicu at l.uttii'i I.ivi'tv Haru. 

DKNISON.  IOWA.  

O JA. S "CE1 O SrS. IS . 
Bears the Kinti You Hew Alvavs Boughf 
fiipnsture 

EDITORIAL MISCELLANY. 

The democrats of the north have been 
very unwise; they have had the audac
ity to venture opinions without waiting 
to hear from the solid south. The tail 
has wagged without the aid or consent 
of the dog and trouble is to follow. 

Mr. Bryan announced himself as op
posed to the annexation of Hawaii or 
the occupation of any conquered terri
tory, and in doing this he made the 
mistake of thinking that he was some
body in the ranks of democracy. The 
fact is, however, that the South is the 
democratic party. It may coquette 
with northern allies, it may give them 
the shadow of power, but the substance 
is with tha south and always has been. 

The south is now speaking and the 
south is in favor of "imperialism." 

The southern planters are essentially 
a governing people. "With them the 
doctrine that all men were created free 
and equal applies only to the whites. 
They are willing to accept the govern
ment of the conquered colonies either 
with or without the consent of the gov
erned. 

It is absurd to believe that the free
ing of a lot of half breed Cuban negroes 
was what made the south anxious for 
war. It is absurd to think that they 
were willing to sacrilice their lives for 
negro supremacy in Cuba, when it is 
sudden death for a negro to vote ac
cording to his own convictions in the 
southern Btates. 

The people of the south, more than 
any other class of our people, went into 
the war with dreams of conquest. The 
annexation, not the conquest of Cuba, 
was what they; desired, and they are 
not to be cheated out of their pound of 
flesh by any scatterbraiued mouthpiece 
from Nebraska. Missouri has already 
spoken in spite of the remonstrance of 
Congressman Bland. 

The remainder of the south will speak 
and the democrats of the north will 
acquiesce in a stronger policy of imper
ialism than was ever dreamed of by the 
republicans. We venture the predic
tion that the same northern democratic 
papers which are now talking of the 
"leprous isles of the Pacific"' will soon 
be calling McKinley a traitor because 
he did not demand immediate posses
sion of all the Caroline, Ladrone and 
Philippine islands. 

. ••• • -v . ' * *.w, • 
The republican party has approached 

the question of an extended colonial 
policy with diffidence. It has not been 
anxious to assume new responsibilities-
and new governmental complications. 

The course of the war has presented 
many new questions and it has been the 
policy of the administration to await 
the course of events rather than to form 
a hasty and perhaps erroneous policy. 
Thus it is that those who are actively 
opposing or favoring the acquisition of 
new territory do not know of a certain
ty whether they are with the adminis
tration or against it. 

That the republicans have not been 
in undue haste is shown by the fact 
that the annexation of Hawaii was de
layed until the pressure of war made it 
a military necessity. What is to be the 
ultimate fate of Cuba, Porto ltico or the 
Philippines has not as yet been decid
ed, and it would be much more econ
omical, to say the least, if our democra
tic friends would reseive their fire uu-
til theyj know at which party they are 
aiming. 

'j i.\ * * c'\ 
; <;•: ^V1.-

If the United States is to become a 
great governing country like England 
there are many lessons which we must 
learn. We must first learn to govern 
ourselves. We must learn self control, 
we must learn respect for the rights of 
others, we must learn to avoid danger
ous extremes, and to distrust the glitter
ing schemes of theorists. 

No country can govern wisely and 
well if its own public policy is to be dis
turbed, and its very existence threaten
ed every fourvearsby the revolution-
aiy ravings of prejudice and ignorance. 
We must have strong, staple institu
tions, we must have such sound busi
ness, governmental and financial insti
tutions as will challenge the respect and 
confidence not only of onr dependencies 
but of the world. 

if 
It is a fact that m uu other civili/xd 

country are race differences ami dis
tinctions carried to sucli extremes as in 
the United States. A negro suffers no 
such inconvenience in London, Berlin 
or Paris as he* does in the large cities of 
this country. This is because foreign 
nations in their policy of colonization 
have learned to respect the different 
races of the world. They have dealt 
with them as enemies or as allies but 
never as slaves. fs 

* * „ 
* • 

Out'of the saddest blows to Ameri
can civilization is the decision by the 
supreme court that the infamous elec
tion laws of Mississippi are constitu
tional. The amendment to our consti
tution provided that 110 discrimination 
should be made 011 account of "1 ..ce, 
color, or previous condition of servi
tude."' 

Since the shot gun and KI11 KIux per
iod ,  southern  ingenui ty  has  been  a t  
work to l'r.ime a l:tw which while 
fo l lowing  the  l e t ter  should  v io la te  t h e  
spirit ol this amendment. At last ilie 
planters of Mississippi have accomplish
ed their nefarious end. The law fram
ed by them is well known. It contem

plates a so called educational require
ment. The voter must not only be able 
to read and write but must be able to 
construe the constitution of the state. 
Of course this latter requirement can 
be made easy or difficult according as it 
is or is not desirable to the election 
judges that the man should vote. This 
part of the law was framed to effectual
ly wipe out the mass of the negro vote; 
but while effecting this it was found 
that it also shut out a large proportion 
of the white vote. To remedy this it 
was further provided that no person 
who was himself, or whose ancestor 
bad been a citizen of the state at a date 
prior to the war, should be affected by 
the literary requirement. Of course 
prior to the war the blacks were slaves 
not citizens, so the test is applied to 
them, but not to the ignorant, vicious 
and unutterably lazy "pore white 
trash." Such is the law framed by the 
friends (?) of the common people of the 
state of Mississippi. Such is the act of 
that samei southern party whose north 
end is shouting itself hoarse in behalf 
of the laboring men and the common 
people. We greatly regret that the 
supreme court looking more to the 
letter than to the spirit of the constitu
tion has legalized this law. 

The Baltimore Sun goes into ecstacies 
over this decision and declares that the 
way is now open for every southern 
state to wipe out the curse of negro 
suffrage. 

' v^..: * * 
• ' * ' ' ••••«••• ' ' 

This is one of the reasons why we 
state that to govern others we must 
first govern ourselves. We must not 
allow the spirit of the amendment 
which it cost so many lives to frame to 
be brought into ridicule and disuse. 
We must do away with dilettanteism 
in politics and set ourselves sternly to 
the task of adjusting our internal af
fairs, of seeing that justice is done, 
that the constitution is honored and 
that the beam is taken from our own 
eye before we strive to evict the motes 
from' the eyes of others. 

* * • • . 

Under the new arrangement in Miss
issippi we wish to ask in what way are 
the negros of that state better off than 
were the Cubans, the Porto Ricans or 
the Philippos under Spanish rule? 
Education is forbidden them in so far 
as possible. Justice is denied them 
either in the courts or out of them. 
They are taxed without representation. 
They have 110 voice in their own gov
ernment. In what way, we repeat, is 
the negro of Mississippi less subject to 
oppression and injustice than was the 
native of Cuba? 

EDITORIAL NOTES. 
Jas. Corbett's father has committed 

murder—We always thought that blood 
would tell. 

Mr. J. E. Whitaker, of Boone county, 
has received the republican nomination 
for Judge in his district. Mr. Whitta-
ker will make a just and honorable 
judge, and we congratulate the district 
upon his nomination, lie will be elect
ed without doubt. 

The Fort Dodge Chronicle and the 
Denison Bulletin do not agree. The 
Bulletin speaks disparagingly of the 
"leprous isles of the Pacific,'" while the 
Chronicle is kicking because iMcKinley 
did not demand the whole of the Phili
ppines. Will some one please tell the 
democrats where they are at? 

It looks now as if Crawford would 
not have a candidate for Congress this 
year. "Alas, poor Yorick." 

Dispatches from Indiauola indicate 
that the presidency of Simpson coilege 
is to be offered to Rev. J. B. Harris. 
Denison people will be rejoiced to learn 
of Rev. Harris' deserved recognition. 
He is a man of fervid eloquence and ex
alted character, and he will add greatly 
to the influence and power of Simpson 
College. 

In view of the vigorous protest being 
made to the Washington authorities by 
Gov. Shaw and Adj. Gen. Byers con
cerning the condition of Camp Chica-
mauga, it would seem that adverse 
criticism of the governor is rather ill-
timed. If the conditions are half as 
bad as reported however, we do not 
blame the boys for kicking whenever 
and at whomsoever tliey get a chance. 

THE PRESIDENT'S POLICY. 

The London Times, that citadel of 
ancient British prejudice and hostility . 
to everything American, makes a most 
interesting comment on the war. 
After praising President McKinley for 
the good sense aud moderation he has 
shown during the last six months, the ! 
Times goes on to say: 

If foreign observers might persume 
to have an opinion upon his conduct, it 
would probably be that President Mc
Kinley has kept his finger constantly 
upon the national pulse and has known 
how to stimulate and direct national 
thought withont too markedly outrun
ning its movement. Everything h'aa 
been done in the open, every move has 
been discussed as a possibility all over 
the 1j nited States before the govern* 
ment was irrevocably committed one 
way or the other and the result of the 
cautious, tentative policy is that where 
he stands at this moment the president 
has the whole American people at bis 
back. 

Coming from the London Times, this 
is remarkable praise, not only of the 
American president, but of the Ameri
can people. Here we have the tory of 
tories noticing that a whole people were 
;aken into the confidence Qf the govern
ment even when considering the most 
delicate questions, and that the result 
was good. Is there another people in 
the world which could be trusted in 
this manner? Is there another nation, 
practically consulted as to the details 
of a war policy and the items of a treaty 
of peace, which would have considered 
and decided as we, without clamor or a 
suggestion of angry, faction? Does it 
not show that an argument often made 
against democracies is altogether un
founded and that it is possible to sub
mit to a free people, educated in the 
use of free institutions, the most deli
cate questions and get as safe and 
sound an answer as would come from 
the sagest counsellor? 

The cautious, tentative policy of 
President McKinley for a time did not 
suit the impulsive and the over-enthu
siastic, and at one time, just before the 
beginning of the war, it looked as if he 
was to lose the popular confidence; but 
since, even those who in the first in
stance were disposed to criticise, have 
now remained to praise. The caution 
is seen to have been the natural pru
dence of a man who thought long and 
earnestly before he acted, not coward
ice of mere vacillating indecision. Dur
ing March and the early part of April, 
many declared in haste: "McKinley is 
a rabbit," who now made no sham of 
admitting that they were entirely 
wrong. When the war once began, the 
president became firm and vigorous,, 
and although it may be possible to se
lect particular things that might have 
been done better, the general verdict is 
that the present incumbent of the white 
house is worthy of sitting in the chair 
of Washington, of Jackson, of Lincoln 
and of Cleveland. An honest, high-
minded gentleman, William McKinley 
has done his duty as he saw it, not 
spectacularly, nor under a calcium 
light, but modestly and cautiously, be
ing sure he was right before he went-
ahead.— Des Moines Leader. 
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UNITED STATES THE RICHcST .  

f-'lguruH £t)<i\vhii; U'cu'.lli ot1 Nation*, With 
L'niU-d Leading. 

Michael G. Mulha!!, the most noted 
statistician in the world, has recently 
revised his figures representing the 
wealth of the leading nations of the 
world, with the following result: 
United States $81,750,000,000 
Great Britian 59,030,000,000 
France 47,950,000,000 
Germany 40,200 000,000 
Russia 32,125,000,000 
Austria 22,560,000,000 
Italy 15,800,000,000 
Spain 11,300,000,000 

The foregoing computations are based 
upon values shown by real estate rec
ords, buildings, merchandise, railways, 
and the circulating medium of each na
tion. lie notes the fact that, while 
most European nations have attained 
their growth, the l.'nited States is ap
parently at the thi:':itiu!il of an indus
trial development which it has never 
dreamed of befoie. According to Mr. 
Moliiali the wealth of the United States 
in ]«.-,(> was $7,13'i,000.0o0; ill lHliO, $](;.-
liHUKJO.OOO; in 1S70, $2-5,962,("00.0(10; in 
IS,Si), $43,042,000,0(10; in 1888, $01,600,000,-
000; in 1S98, $Sl,750,000,000.The increase 
ot wealth during the past ten years is 
neaily half as much as the total In 1880. 

J. T. Turner. J. A, Halberg. 

fialbero & Turner, 
Dealers ill 

* Dry: Goods, i Groceries, 
• HATS, CAPS, NOTIONS, 

BOOTS AND SHOES. 

In fact everything found in a 
general store. 

O U R  P R I C E S  A R E  R I C H T ,  

when we buy or sell. 

CALL IN, AND GIVE US A TRIAL-

Halberg & Turner, 
DKLOIT, IOWA. 

DENISON 
BRICK 

WORKS 
C GREEN, PROP, 

High Grade Building Brick. 
The use of latest improved ma- ( 

chiuery makes our brick of ! 
the best durable quality. ( 

For rates inquire or write to ( 

C. GREEN DENISON, IA ! 
hiwmwmmI 

Notice of Appointmen of Administra
tor. 

Tl IK  STA TK  OK lO tVA,  I  l M  
Crawford County. J'Hltouite. 

lu the mutter of tlieestuteof I'hebe M.Crakes. 
latM of Cnnvfoul co> nty, deceased. 

Native uf iippoi iimeiit of Administrator—Tu 
whom it may eiiTiitcrn: 

Von tin; hereby notilied that on the :Mtli tiny 
of .time. 1W1S. letters of administration wen; ls-
Mied to the underpinned in the ubovc entitled 
estate, and nil creditors of Kaid entiitn are noti
fied to lile their clniins in the office of the Clerk 
o£ the District Court, iu and for Crawford 
county, Iowa, within one year from the date of 
Ihis notice, according to law, and have the same 
allowed and ordered paid by the said court, or 
stand forever barred therefrom. 

Dated July 2, 1808. 
. „ . WtLLLIAM CltAKEH, 
J. Ii CONKRR, . Administrator. 

, • Attorney. 


